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Some Important Alterations Are 

Brought to the Attention 
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Forthcoming Blue Book Treating 
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ILondon, Nov. 24.—The Duke o£ Dev 
mshire presided, and. was the principal 
speaker at. a great demonstration in 
tfueen's hall here tonight, under the 
auspices of the Free Food League. it 
was the Duke’s first, public speech since 
his resignation as lord- president o£ the 
council, and the first 'ieally important 
meeting of the Free Fooders as an 
offset to the active propaganda 0[ the 
Tariff Reform League. The hall was 
packed and the prominent personages 
were given a tremendous reception.
■ The Duke of Devonshire was given 
a great welcome; He said, there nnc; 
be a difference of opinion concerning t[le 
extent to which retaliation might Iegiti- 
mately go. Some members of the league 
were not altogether, opposed to some 
form of protection,, but they were all 
united and prepared, to resist to the 
utmost the imposition of any protective 
taxation on lood or protective duties 
generally. He himself claimed the rig!,; 
to oppose anything, in the nature of à 
return to protection,.

Prolonged cheering followed this state
ment of the Duke’s. 
i Continuing, the speaker said that, 
while the fiscal policy was not yet a 
party question, there was nothing which 
the advocates of the scheme—which hai 
emanated from the brain, of a -hi.-V 
eminent statesmen—would, like better 
than a general election which would 
turn on this question alone. 
i The Duke said the meeting was one 
of ’Unionists desiring to. urge on the 
government the danger of taking 
tain course and the expediency of re
sisting a certain course. It was n-t 
the policy of the Unionist government 
which was before the country.

The public like a clear issue, and' 
such an issue had been before Mr. 
(Chamberlain, who left the govern- 
fixent in order that he might he free. 
Cheers and hisses followed this menti® 
of Mr. Chamberlain. The Duke lirai 
that the policy of the. government must 
be more clearly defined. At present 
it was indefinite. He had tendered his 
resignation because her couldn’t he repre
sentative of the government in the 
IHouse of Lords and express unqualified 
confidence in the policy of the cabinet 
concerning which he had grave misgiv
ings and insufficient knowledge. He 
had been assured that a moderate use 
of the proposed power of retaliathm 
would be made by the premier, he 
might still be a member of the govern
ment. With certain limitations, math 
might be said of the policy of retalia
tion, but it would only make matters 
worse. Iu addition to the existing hos
tile artifice against themselves they 
built up walls which would prohibit 
and restrict the importation of goods 
which, for their own advantage, they 
took from other nations-.

The Duke said he was opposed to the 
taxation of food because he thought such 
■taxation was the keynote of the entire 
policy to which he took exception. 
'Should the price of food be raised, some 
compensation must be given to the 
working men. He recognized the 
great services of Joseph Cham
berlain. He was prepared to 

that Mr. Chamberlain’s (Hasgov

London, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—It is un
derstood there will soon be published a 
blue book containing a report of the 
various colonial representatives in regard 
to the fiscal problem. Some of these 
reports are dated as far back as ltivv.

At the monthly dinner, December 
10th, of the London Chamber of Com
merce, Canada will be the subject of a 
postprandial discussion. The chairman, 
Lord Strathcona, and many delegates to 
tRe Montreal congress who partook of 
Lord Strathcoua’s hospitality, will be 
present. The discussion is probably an 
outcome of the Montreal congress pro- 

According to custom, the dis- 
iuformal nature,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—Important changes 

made in the customs tariff at last ses
sion of parliament are being brought to 
tu& attention of collectors.
• One provides that the G-ovemor-m- 
■Co until may direct that a duty of $5 
per ton shall be imposed on all iron 
and steel railway ties or rails, in any 
form, for railways, imported into Can
ada. But this order is not to be passed 
until the Governor-in-Council is satis
fied that steel rails of the best quality 
suitable for the u$e of Canadian rail
ways are being manufactured in Cana
da from steel made in Canada in suffi
cient quantity to meet'the ordinary re
quirements of the market.

Item 409 of the tariff respecting the 
duty ou ships is no longer in force. 
Still, however, a duty of 26 per cent ad 
valorem is to be collected upon foreign 
built British ships applying for license 
to engage in the coasting trade.

A duty of 25 per cent ad valorem is 
to be collected on gasoline yachts, elec
tric and steam yachts, and pleasure 
boats of all kinds when imported for 
use coastwise in Canada.

Another item provides that machinery 
and appliances of a kind not made in 
Canada for use exclusively in alluvial 
gold mining are to go on the free list 
until June 30, 1904.

Mr. Proul, M. P., bad his leg ampu
tated today. He had been suffering 
from a gangrene foot for a long time.

An important cabinet council meet
ing will be held tomorrow. It is expect
ed that the prime minister will take an 
opinion of his colleagues as to the ad
visability of dissolving parliament or 
having another short session. Discus
sion as to dissolution is the exclusive 
prerogative of the first minister, but 
in making it he would undoubtedly be 
influenced by the views of his colleagues 
of the cabinet.

It is stated at the census office that 
the manuscript for the industrial and 
agricultural departments of the census 
is all to be in the printers’ hands this 
(week.

Judge Burbidge, of the Exchequer 
court, has awarded F. A. Spilesbury 
$400 and interest from September 18th, 
for land expropriated for railway pur
poses in New Westminster.

s'JFrom Our Own Correspondent.
contract be- 

and the Allan
: Ottawa, Nov. 24.—-me 
tween the government 
fine for an improved steamship service 
across the Atlantic is still hung up.
, Sir F. Borden in a communication to 
Mr Lyttletou, colonial secretary, to as
certain whether that gentleman desires 
te confer with him on the subject of 
changes in the militia act, states that 
an amendment was withdrawn last ses- 

Mr. Chamberlain’s suggestion
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sion on
for a conference. _ , „ ,
, Sir F. Borden leaves for England at 
the end of the week to consult with 
the Imperial authorities. Subject—chief 
provision in reference to the appoint
ment of a Canadian to the position ot 
general officer commanding.

The imperial authorities are asking 
for tenders for supplying the army in 
ISouth Africa with bread, flour, grocer
ies, meat aud forage for a period^ ot 
twelve months from April next Con
tract forms and particulars are avail
able at the department of agriculture.

’ The government has not been notified 
that the five million dollars required to 
be deposited by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific as a guarantee for the perform
ance of the transcontinental railway 
contract has yet been made, but from 
private sources your correspondent 
learns for some days the money has 
been in the hands of Glyn Mills & Co-, 
financial agents of the . government in 
ILondon.

Harrison Watson, curator of the Can
adian section of the Imperial Institute, 
writing to the department of trade, 
draws attention to the large market 
whiph exists in England for Canadian 
graphite of good quality.

Isadore Proulx, M. P., for Prescott, 
is doing nicely at the hospital. Mr. 
Casey, ex-M. P., is also improving in 
(health.

The cabinet today considered the cases 
of Sam Chum, Ah Gum and Gum Tie, 
under sentence of death at Clinton, but 
no decision was reached.

A blue book issued today gives the 
total of Canada’s fleet for the past 
year. There were on the 31st of De
cember last on the register books of 
the Dominion 6,836 sailing vessels, 
steamers and barges, measuring 652,613 
tons register tonnage, being an increase 
■of forty-four vessels and a decrease of 
11,870 tons register, as compared with 
the previous 
steamers was 2,289, with a gross ton
nage of 308,353 tons. Assuming the 
average value to be $30 per ton, the 
value of the registered tonnage of Can
ada would therefore be $19,578,380. The 
number of new vessels built was 286, 
the estimated value being $1,359,120.

E. W. Rathbun, head of the Rathbun 
Manufacturing Co., of Deseronto, and 
one of Canada’s millionaires, died this 
morning at his home in Deseronto. Mr. 
'Rathbun was the entire firm, and prac
tically owned the town of Deseronto. He 
■was 00 years of age and leaves a widow 
and six children.
, Owing to Hon. Mr. Fielding’s absence, 
the question of dissolution of parlia
ment was not considered by the cabinet 
-today.

Nephew oî Hon- J. Chamberlain 
In Terminal City—Dauntless 

Is Ashore-

1i ceedings.
cussion will be of an 
and no resolution will be submitted.

The Manchester Courier, 
ing on the fiscal question, says : 
our colonies we swim, and without
fawn'd0 Sr6 gotdtr ?,1 " Thedas? in From Our Own Correspondent, 
regard to the colonies is infinitely Vancouver, B. C-, Nov. 2o. 1
stronger; tliev are our sister states and bdenite is scarce in the markets of the 
larcer than we The day may come world. Molybdenite is used for harden- 
when they will be more powerful if not ing steel aud keep«g/lt from ™stm 
so wealthy ” There are two mining men m V ancon

England aud on the continent, so re- will see that tlieygBtfduu .a^ .q thg 
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Chamberlain on economics, he has done of “w memi. nephew of
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and common sense. tide was full, so that the tug ran up
Terv high. Her position is said to be 
very serious and the work of rescue can 
oulv be carried on for an hour or so 
at a time when the tide is slack, as 
the water runs through the channel so 
strong that a tug would be powerless 
to stand by aud render assistance at hign 
tide.
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I LEADING MAOCABjDE DEAD.
BURYING THE VICTIMS.

Johnstown, Nov. 23.—The funeral of 
the twenty-eight victims of Saturday’s 
holocaust at 'Lilly, took place this after
noon. One dozen coffins were used, in 
some of which the remains of three or 
four victims were placed. With two 
dead in the hospital, the total is now 
thirty as the result of the shanty fire.

A NEW YORK INCIDENT.

Sewing Machine Agent Murdered and 
His Wife Suspected.

(New York, Nov. 23.—Mrs. 'Delk Lupo, 
widow of Morris Lupo, a sewing machine 
agent, who was found dead in his room 
here on November 3 with a bullet wound 
in his chest, head and back, while his 
wife lay semi-conscious from laudanum 
poisoning beside him, was held without 
bail today by a coroner’s jury to wait 
the attention of the grand jury. Mrs. 
iLuipo claimed, when she recovered from 
the effects of the laudanum, that her 
husband had committed suicide, and that 
she, seeing that his death would leave 
her without support, had then deter
mined to follow him. Coroner’s Physician 
Schultz, however, testified that the bul
let wounds in Lupo’s back could not 
have been self-inflicted, and his neigh
bors testified that the Lnpos frequently 
quarrelled.

« •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Flint, Mich., Nov. 23.-George J. Sie- 

Port Huron, supreme record 
Maccabees of the World, died • GRANBY DIVIDEND. •gle, of 

keeper of 
(at the sanitarium here today.Ï

» *
• Montreal, Nov. 24.—The Granby • 
2 Consolidated Mining Company has 2
• declared a dividend of 10 per • 
2 cent., payable December 16, to 2
• shareholders of record. Decern- • 
2 ber 1st. This is the first dividend 2
• the company has paid.

o
NOMINATIONS’ CONFIRMED.

1 Washington, Nov. 23—The . United 
(States Senate today iu executive ses
sion confirmed the following nomina
tions: George R. Carter, Honolulu, to 
Ibe governor of Hawaii; Sanford B.

Hawaii, district judge of' the ter
ritory of Hawaii.

Cas-sia?atWeulff?hon?sU Ba| ^“thirteen 

bucks and five does. The Cassiar peo 
pie decided not to take the risk of carry
ing female does, and threw them over
board. It is claimed hereby some sports
men that there is no law m the legisla
tion respecting the preservation of game 
which prevents anyone shooting does, 
though they must not sell them.

Mr W. H. Findley, representing Fol- 
ger & Company, of 'San Francisco, is 
in the city. Mr. Findlay says that 
there is a renewed interest in British.
Columbia in California and Fuget 
.Sound. The Americans are very close 
observers and almost ‘before we reaVJe 
it ourselves, they announce that the 
mining situation was never in such good 
shape in British Columbia as at present; 
labor troubled are not so imminent and 
the country is settling down to business.

On (Sunday morning the Bev. Mr.
Prescott, pastor of the Methodist church, 
dwelt orf the question of indifference, 
particularly as it applied to polities. In 
New York, he said, some 60,000 voters 
had been canvassed to vote against 
Tammany and they had promised to do 
so, but on election day they were too 
indifferent to go to the polls, and Tam
many was again victorious. (He warned 
his listeners against indifference in the 

w- „ Ai . coming civic elections.
London, England, Nov. -4.—-Lount Spencer, of the firm of -Spencer & From Our Own Correspondent.

Katsura, the Japauese premierfi in an Catewood, returned * from an extended ,x-ew Westminster Nov 23 —The 
interview with the correspondent of the i it t the southern states yesterday. RoyafCity Ü a pretiv heaUhy burg for
Manchester Guard an in Totoo said it ,Mr. Balfour is retiring from the firm ^ere hi beeu only one death in town

great mistake to think the Japa- of Messrs. Armstrong, Morrison & Bal- -u six weeks Thi/wag the mau> j. A.
• Mr._W. H. . j Tj.) 'Macauley, who succumbed to heart dis-

on the Atlantic fJ'fnm- ease- superinduced by over-indulgence
will still take about two mo t a_t_ in a[c0i10ilc beverages, and whose fun-
plete the minor details of t e eral was on Saturday last. There was
the Westminster bnd„e, and Mr. w. . one 0tRer public intermeut here within
Ditmars will remain m, . = the period stated, but that was of an

Mr. Morrison is aged‘*lady who di4d down the riyer.
The dredge, King Edward VII., ar

rived on Sunday safe and sound, aud 
Westminster folk hope she will 
again leave the Fraser river.

Football is again booming, and the 
Royal City may have two teams in the 
league about to be formed. The teams, 
the Rovers and Columbia college, met 
Saturday, and the former won by 1 to 0. 
There will be strong basketball teams 
also, but the men are slow in organizing. 
The girls set them a good example, and 
on Wednesday play tlieir first match 
here with the Victoria girls.

(Lux Columbian, the local college or
gan, is to be printed in regulation form 
hereafter. A press is being installed 
for this purpose at the Columbia Metho
dist college.

The annual church parade of New 
Westminster Council, No. 1, Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, was held Sunday 
night at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, and was very well attended. 
This is the strongest society iu town. , 

A C. P. R. freight train ran into a 
slide at Maple Ridge at 5 a.m. Satur
day. The eugine left the rails and tore 
up 200 feet of track, sustaining some 
damage, but no one was hurt and 
through traffic only delayed a few min
utes.
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III No Agreement

Yet Arrived At

o
year. The number of Japan’s1 Premier 

On the Situation
Dredge Arrives 

At Westminster■

Chicago Street Car Company 
And Its Employees Still 

at Outs.j Count Katsura Says Japanese 
are Not Looking For 

Trouble.

Reached There on Sunday To 
Joy of The Population of 

The Royal City.v. V Offfrr to Arbitrate Only Remain- 
Ing Difference Declined By 

Men.
Outside Interference In Korea 

Would Be a Casus 
belli.

Only One Death in Six Weeks 
Football Is Booming 
On the Mainland.

prove
budget would entail a tremendous loss I 
to the consumer, while the workingmen's 
expenses would be increased 10 per cent. 
(He believed that no greater fallacy his 
ever been produced than that prohibi
tion or restriction of imports from 
abroad would increase the profitableI 
employment of capital and labor at 
home. The country was prospering 
everywhere, yet Mr. Chamberlain assert- 
pd that only stagnation existed. A!M-| 
ing to Mr. Chamberlain's charge that 
(he (the Duke of Devonshire) was a 
“drag on the wheels of progress, the 
speaker said he was content to act as a 
drag on an “engine which was running 
'down grade against all signals.” 
i (Lord Goschen moved and Lord 
(Hamilton seconded, the following reso
lution, which was passed by 
(whelming vote: “This meeting, wiuie 
prepared to consider in a friendly spirit 
any measures the government 
mit to parliament in special session 
mitigating the effects of hostile r1*1"* 
is of the opinion that strenuous 
sitiou should be offered to any ti 
policy involving the protective taxaiioi 
offered and the establishing of i -eD 
eral preferential or protective system

TRADE DISPUTES.

iMetal Workers Not Harmonious in 
Their .Relations With A. F. L.

(Boston, Mass., Nov. 23—The Ameri- 
Federation of Labor, reporting on 

several resolutions relating to trade dis
putes between metal workers, sheet 
workers, bridge and structural iron 
workers and similar trades, including 
one «ailing, for the revocation of the 
charter of the United Metal Workers’ 
'International Union, the grievance com
mittee recommended that the entire mat
ter be referred to the executive council. 
President Buchanan, of the Structural 
Iron Workers, declared the Metal 
Workers* Union was a stumbling block 
to trades’ unionism.

After some further debate, in which 
a representative of the metal workers 
said the debate was personal, the report 
was concurred in.

•o- Chicago, Nov. 24.—Conflicting re
ports as to probability of immediate 
peace in the street car strike came frofn 
representatives of the Chicago Street 
(Railway Company and striking train- 

today. It is learned definitely that 
the railway company had offered to ar
bitrate the contention of taking back 
the men employed by the city railway 
company who went out on the sympa
thetic strike.

GEN. WOODS INVESTIGATION.

Washington Nov.
•committee on military affairs today re
sumed investigations on charges against
General Leonard Wood. Captain W. J wa9 a - ««.uf
(Barden, of the artillery corps, U. S. A., :uese were e ge ...
who was engineer officer in charge ot “The outer world, he said, is told 
street improvements at Havana during of one man who shouts for war, dul 
General Woods administration as Gov- the ninety and nine who do not are not 
crnor-General of Cuba, was the only mentioned. You, who live in Japan, 
[witness heard. He was summoned at lcau see 'iJr yourselves how universally 
the request of Senator Foraker and is "quiet is the tone of press and speaker, 
■understood to have been called to re- ‘’If war should be forced upon us, 
fute Major Rathbone's charges. Favor- that is another thing. We are absolute- 
able action was taken on the request ly prepared to defend our national exist- 
tof Major Rathbone for the issuance of ence at any moment. I feel sure there 
subpoenas for army officers and per- is no danger of any such emergency, 
mission was given him to prepare a list but we are ready.”
(with statements as to what he expected ; Asked about the view expressed in 
to prove by this. This list will be ‘ some Japanese papers that Russia’s re- 
teady for summons to be issued tomor- cent action amounted to au attack; that 
trow. The committee adjourned until the retention of Russian troops in Man- 
JFriday. churia was a challenge which Japan

imu-st accept, the Count replied:
•No, it is nothing of the kind. That 

is only a little newspaper sensational
ism. The agitation in the Japanese 
[press about Russia’s pledge to evacuate 
Manchuria does not represent the views 
of the Japanese government. Russia 
only said that to China as a mere vol
untary promise. It was no pledge to 
Japan; it cannot be insisted upon by 
Japan as an obligation.

“If Russia does uot keep faith it is to 
her discredit, but it is no casus belli to 
Japan. All taht talk is a mistake. 
There is no difference of opinion in our 
'cabinet. The British opinion seems to 
be that if Russia will not withdraw it 
is no use making a fuss so long as the 
open door is guaranteed, with full main
tenance of treaty rights; and the Brit
ish view is our view in this matter.” 
i The Count was asked: ‘Then Russia 
has agreed not to oppose the open door 
or commercial facilities?” to which he 
replied:

23.—The Senate
can meni

it
fouri

F The company asserted that these men 
violated their agreements, while the 
strikers assert that the agreements were 
not properly made. Colonel Bliss, secre
tary for the railway company, said to
day: "Only one point now is left to be 
adjusted. The company is willing to 
arbitrate that.” President Buckley of 
the striking division said at the same 
hour: “W eare no nearer a settlement 
now than we were last night or yester
day.”

With a police guard to preserve peace 
if disorder should threaten, the aldermen 
transacted business relating to traction 
affairs last night with despatch. The 
precaution was taken as the result of 
the Tattersall meeting of strike sym
pathizers Sunday and the announce
ments of several union labor organi
zations, that “ mass meetings” he held 
in the galleries of the council cham
bers.

The council proceeded to do a number 
of things which the labor element has 
■demanded it should not do. A recom
mendation for the extension of the Chi
cago City Railway franchise until Feb
ruary 28th, was reported by the local 
transportation committee and will be 
called up next week. The advertised 
‘‘meetings” brought only a few score 
additional people to the galleries and 
they were orderly.

During the past twelve hours strike 
sympathizers did more damage to the 
car lines than on any previous time 
since the strike was begun. Wires were 
cut in many of the cross-town lines, and 
all manner of blockade was put ou the 
tracks in higher piles than ever. In 
(State street manholes were filled with 
stones and debris so that the grip could 
not pass over. It took hours to remove 
the obstructions. Another attempt was 
made today to run the Staté street cars. 
(Six trains were started from iSixty-first 
street and despite the police patrol 
spikes were driven in the cable slot and 
the obstructions cleared away earlier in 
the day were replaced by the strikers in 
numerous instances. The starting of the 
cable cars was further delayed by dam
age to the big underground “turning 
wheel” on which the cable revolved. 
•Steel rails had been slipped between the 
ifour-foot spokes, and when the power 
was applied twisted the wheel out ot 
shape The rails could only he extri
cated by sawing them into sections.

new6 bu"""superhitending the erection of 
his handsome stone residence on the 
corner of Bute and Harwood streets.

■Police Officer Jack McBwen says that 
Vancouver is growing more moral the 
older and bigger she grows, and he ought 
to know. He says he can stand on 
the street corner of a 'Saturday or 
■Sunday aud see hundreds of strangers 
in the humbler walks of life all sober 
and minding their own business, and it 
used not to be so. And he can see men 
who seomed to think that the only object 
in life was to get drunk, walking around 
contented looking with no liquor in 
them, and they look as if they had not 
a drink for two days.

A valise was taken from a room over 
■Wagg’s store by some sneak thief last 
night. The thief will feel pretty small 
when he discovers that the valise con
tained child’s toys and ictas bought by 
a poor Indian who had stored the valise 
in the room until he could arrange with 
Santa Claus to come down through the 
smoke hole in his cabin roof up North 
and place them on the blankets where 
his little brownies could see them when 
they wake.

Mr. E. A. Jukes, Geo. A. Begy and 
Mr. Keefer, the Ottawa engineer, were 
in the city yesterday, after having 
traveled over the proposed route of the 
Spence’s Bridge and Nicola Valley rail
way. Mr. Begy states that Mr. Keefer 
gives it as his opinion that when built, 
it will make one of the best railways 
in the country. The grade is only one 
per cent. In regard to the country Mr. 
Begy said it was the most wonderful 
he had ever passed through. The soil 
was very fertile aud the mineral wealth 

,iwas vastly beyond his conception. At 
Ottawa Premier Laurier aud the mem
bers of parliament were already in pos
session of facts relating to the wonder
ful resources of the Nicola and Similka- 
meen valleys, but the government at 
Ottawa, or the promoters of the railway, 
Mr. 'Begy said, were not able to really 
appreciate this great richness until the 
valleys had been visited. He had heard 
that everyone who visited the valleys 
came back enthusiastic champions to 
sound praises of Similkameen and
Nicola, and he was no exception to the 
rule. They had met many prospectors 
and mine oiwners during their trip. In 
one placé an English syndicate was
operating a mine near Stup Lake, and 

told them that he had 
$100,000 wjorth of ore on the dump 
waiting for a railway. The party left 
for Victoria yesterday, but will be back 
about Wednesday and will remain here 
for some days, when they will receive 
those interested in the Similkameen and 
Nicola (who wish to meet them. They 

accompanied to Victoria by Mr. 
James Seymour aud Mr. Geo. Cowan.
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COMMITTEE FOR CUBA.

Washington,'D. cTnov. 23.—The sen
ate committee on military affairs will 
designate a sub-committee to go to Cuba 
to take testimony regarding the conduct 
of General Wood. The personnel of 
the committee has not yet been agreed 
upon, nor the number of members. It 
is asserted that so much has already 
been said about the conduct of General 
Wood in Cuba that it will be necessary 
to examiue witnesses in that island who 
cannot come to the United States.

CHICAGO STRIKE
NEARS ITS EN

ROBBER CONFESSES 
TO DOUBLE MURDER

Arrangements Practically Cod' 
pleted to Terminate Street 

Car Trouble.
Hold Up of Chicago Cashier’s 

Office Last August Now 
Explained.

oV FRANCE STANDS PAT.

Paris, Nov. 23.—Foreign Minister 
Delcasse addressed the Chamber of 
Deputies today in r.eply to questions 
regarding foreign affairs. He opened 
with a statement with reference to the 
Panama question, and explained what 
had been done toward recognition of 
the new republic, saying that Panama 
had pledged itself to protect French in
terests, and that France had (but to fol
low the example set, by the United

The foreign minister’s remarks were 
received with applause.

SEA CAPTAIN’S WOES.

Mariner at New York Loses (Sailors and 
Talks of Piracy.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Shortly after 3 j 
m. Attorneys Bliss and Harrow ^ 
(Mayor Harrison’s office where they ^ 
been in conference for oyer an hviir - 
connection with the strike. T" jme‘ 
viewers, after the conference. 
(Harrison and Attorney Darry" 
pressed themselves :as hdpeiui 
quick settlement, the Mayor men tiell-" 
tomorrow as the time when the 
ers might be back at work. At.’11 
JDarrow said that it was only "a li 
•tion of phraseology.” .
i He said an agreement had mv:i 
tained which both the men and th*’^ 
pany could accept without etu
themselves. ..... .
, The agreement, so far as ,
Mr. Darrow said, provided for a^1^ 
not more than eleven hours ;i:h:

i Chicago, Nov. 24.—The mystery sur
rounding the hold-up of the cashier’s 
office of the-Chicago city railway last 
August, during which two of the employ
ees of the office were shot and killed 
without warning, was cleared up today 
by the confession of Gustav Marks, who 
was arrested last Saturday night for 
-the murder of Detective John Quinn,
whom Marks shot down while trying to “The principle of Chinese sovereignty 
escape arrest. . Harvey Van Dye and >must t,6 unliehl, with all it implies. Rus- 
IPeter Niedermier are named by Marks 8;an troops may remain as railway 
fier guards, not as a sign of Russian sov-
.t.°„ ereignty. The country must remain
(railway compan.v tor the purpose of rob j,he are’onlnel
bery. Marks says that when he ordered î“ dfn \t«neh,^iP eîffie 1opene*
the men to throw up their hands, they China in Manchuria under her new 
■obeyed, but Nierdermier burst in the *re“les' lhe door is open and our
(Window of the office and commenced tr'?,d/;rs are, 1U Manchurian towns now.
tihootin® Japan demands that the sovereign

Ill All ”30 was seem-en The ne-rt riSh,ts ot China and the open door for
day Marks and his two companions went SRfit!fin '’and^th^TfiVt
to Denver. From Denver they went ' ^eCinted States
!to Cripple Creek, and in a week they 11no, thmk„Russia wll(
came back to Chicago. Since then, ac- ?f„can object, but, of course, 1 cannot 
hording to Marks’ confession, they have ^ou ÎV1^ „ about the negotiations 
Veen implicated in a number of hold- pending.
.ups and shooting affrays. Turning to Korea the Count was

__ ________ -,__________ . asked if there was any statement of
Japan’s views that could be sent to 
England. The Premier replied that it 

Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—The Buffalo iwaa un avowed principle of Japanese 
factory on Berry street was totally j policy that no other power must meddle 
destroyed by fire tonight. The loss is ! with Korea. Any outside interference 
estimated at $130,000. The factory had j there, he said, would certainly he a 
a frontage of 500 feet and covered casus belli, but nothing of the sort was 
a Veit- three aud one-halt ^ acres of 'likely to occur.
ground ■ ! ! »(2ü.J The interviewer remarked: “But there

--------------- o-------------- - have been many reports of recent Rus-
THE CHILD AND THE GUN. sian encroachments and intrigues in 

—— [Korea.”
’ Port Arthur, Nov. 23.-The two-year- The Premier said: ‘'Some of these re- 
old son of Mark Leiterman. of Oliver ports are erroneous, due to excessive 
township, was instantly killed yesterday Eeal on the part of Russian officials.” 
morning by the accidental discharge of 
« gun in the hands of an eight-year-old 
brother. The mother was in the room 

> when the accident occurred.

SAILOR BURNT TO DEATH.

Kingston, N. . Y„ Nov. 23.—Charles 
Rasch, a Swede, one of the crew of th*

■ steamer Saugerties, which was burned 
at Saugerties last night, lost his life iu 
the fire. He had escaped from the boat, 
but went back to get a euit of clothes 
icontaining $4, and was suffocated.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
AND FREETRADERS

of

Had Not Expected Such a De
cided Stand Would Be 

Taken.
,Neiw York, Nov. 23.—Captain Joseph 

Smith, of the schooner W..E. and W. 
L. Tuck, complained to Shipping Com
missioner Hanbnry today that four sea
men whom he had shipped Saturday had 
been taken from his vessel by force by 
members of the Seamen’s Union. The 
captain said the men who took the four 
sailors said the latter were non-union 
men.

Capt. Smith rushed for his revolver, 
but was held up by one of the hoard
ing party, and the others of the crew 
were overpowered and the boarding 
party departed with the sailors.

Captain Smith declares that the action 
was piracy, and he will seek warrants 
for the boarders.

i;

less than 9, a day’s work to be ' 
Ipleted iu not to exceed fifteen 
time. It further provides that lie.- « • 
schedule shall be arbitrated ami ■ 
men on strike who have not com1 
deeds of violence shall be taken bar 1 
the company ..

I During the thick of the fight at 1" • 
Jfirst street today, Mrs. Charles I.e • 
ipassenger on the first car, jumpd 1 t 
the car, and braving the revolver '■ 
and all sorts of missiles ran to «1, 
of safety. Windows had been w; 
hear where she sat, and her face 
■cut by the flying glass. '-""''L, 
IPrenter, in charge of the first car-■ i 
"a big magazine revolver and art 
the direction of the mob until I'm 6i 
On was empty. At Thirty-ninth '■ 
the police resorted to strategy am , J 
'« crowd of men into a saloon. j 
■they surrounded the building :l ,; t.

leave urtil the

■ London, Nov. 25—The speech of the 
Dpke of Devonshire last nighlt has 
given the free trade party the keenest 
satisfaction, it not having been expected 
that he would take such a decided atti
tude on the question.

The Daily Chronicle calls the speech 
epoch-making and one of the most pow
erful deliverances of recent years.

■ The Daily News says: “It is the 
most uncompromising declaration in 
favor of free trade that has emanated 
from any man outside the Liberal

■Great attention is given to the Duke 
of Devonshire’s ironical reference to 
Mr. Balfour’s practical relinquishment 
of the leadership to Joseph Chamber- 
Jam, and to his query as to how long 
the Conservatives would be content to 
allow the former colonial secretary to 
assume all the duties, privileges and re
sponsibilities of the leadership.

The Daily Mail, a partisan of Mr. 
Chamberlain, calls the Duke of Devon
shire a “Little Englander,” and says 
that hie speech looks very much like a 
fiid for the Liberal premiership.

• NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.

Washington, Nov. 24.—Among the 
nominations confirmed by the United 
States senate today were: Consuls— 
iGfilian Potter, New York, at Nassau 
N. P. Bahamas; Harlan V. Brush, New 
■York, at Milan. Italy : Robert Woods 
Bliss, New York, at Y mice, Italy.

BIG FACTORY BURNED.
the manager

■STRIKE SETTLED.

Chicago, Nov. 24, 10 p.m.—The street 
car strike is settled.

OVER RULED MOTION.

Man Who Stole Postal Money in Cuba 
Loses His Cash Bail.

New York, Nov. 23.—Judge Lacombe, 
of the United States Circuit court, to
day handed down an opinion over-ruling 
the motion made by Charles F. W. 
Neely, convicted in Cuba of appropriat
ing $45,375 of its postal funds, to va
cate the attachment #led by the United 
States against $20,000 cash bail deposit
ed by Neely with tlfe registrar of the 
United States Circuit court in this dis
trict Neely’s counsel had moved the 
dismissal on the ground that the act of 
■amnesty passed by the Cuban congress 
in Mav, 1902, removed.all penalties and 
disabilities, and that the money should, 
therefore, be returned to him.

o
THE OPERATOR MURDER.

A Number of Arrests Made in Connec
tion With Williamsport Outrage.were

o Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 23.—William 
Mitchell, arrested yesterday charged 
with the murder of Telegraph Operator 
Clendenuing. was released today . with
out a. hearing, there being no evidence 
against him. Day Operator Gill, ot 
■Brown’s Tower, where the crime was 
committed, denied that he had said he 
knew who had committed the crime.

Three men arrested today at Snowshoe 
on a 'Beach Creek train, as suspects in 
the Clendenuing case, were released 
latter. A man giving his name as Jesse 
Price, of Syracuse, was arrested at An- 
sonia today, under suspicion of being 
the murderer. He was taker :>> Hills- 

/ boro.

FRENCH BARK WRECKED. lowed no one to 
(proceeded.San Francisco, Nov. 23.—It is now 

positively known that the French bark 
Francois Coppee struck the rocks 
the eastern side of Tomales Bay and 
was wrecked on' Friday might.

Four of the survivors floated ashore 
on driftwood, and are now safe at a 
ranch near Marshall. It is reported that 
two b/ddies have been washed ashore.

WINNIPEG’VAN HORNE IN
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1

Vau Horne, chairman of the ■' ,
directors of 4he<• SioivVrl/todav ■" H 
his farm at East S*lIkto v-’:

■ vate business. He is expet 
Winnipeg tomorrow.

The -British Medical 
that many “patent medic™est form- 
guised alcohol in the s °

-o
on

JOIN WEST INDIES’ FLEET.

London, Not. 24,—It is anouuced that 
cruiser squadron, consisting of the 

■armored cruiser Good Hope, flying the 
flag of Rear-Admiral Sir ‘ Wilmot 
(Fawkes, the armored cruiser Monmouth, 
and the armored cruiser Kent, will pro
ceed to the West Indies to join the 
British North Atlantic squadron for fleet 
$ractice.

I
a

1  ̂

Winnipeg, Man.. Nov. 23.—'Frank L. 
Hutt, a pioneer of the Portage PlaiLS, 
ii dead aged 81.

ANITOBA PIONEER DEAD.

/

m

ids Of
The

and His Wll 
d Maoris, Cl 

Hearer:
’

■Glowing Descriptif 
Manners, Custo 

teresting P

(From Tuesday’
, Y. M. C. A. main t 
{packed to the doors h 
an audience that tool 
sion to mark with hea; 
laughter its delight wi 
pient provided by Mr. 
of New Zealand.
■ It would be dlfficul 
■accurate or adequate 
(fascinating charm whi 
pie from the autigo 
Upon their hearers, x 
eoft, mellifluous voices 
sunny isles of the sout 

, ing their adopted langu. 
■ * ' and accuracy that sho 

native-born Briton to : 
Ing of feature and mod 
little wonder that Mr. i 
early win their way < 
everyone who has the 
,tening to their discoui 
fierful New Zealand.
, Their entertainment 
that lingers tong in the 
is at once educative am 
■vivid descriptions, sup 
scores of superb viewi 
land people aud scenery, 
of marvels live and pall 
a9 it is bathed in its c 
shine trader its own im 
Nothing in the way of : 
this city for years past 
living, vivid interest tt 
iweis. They put to -shi
European or Americai 
have been heard here.
! Rawtito description 
the death of the beaut 
girl, of typhoid fver, a 
ence to tears. It was 
heart-touching as the 
Nell, and it had the ac 
m» Sufiion, but :a sad tri 
iple and direct narrativi 
twei has a gift of hnmo 
excite the envy of Bur 
als. Her sty hits in 
of the Maori with1 the 

races were much

«

.^The slides exhibiting 
New Zealand’s scenery 
revelation to the spect 
the delightful person 

from the faetrangers 
that constitutes the 
their audiences.
■ Rawei .preached at 
IPresbytedan church o 
lug, and that spacious ■ 
hold no more than we 
ra.pt attention to the gi: 
i This evening at the ' 
laud Mrs. Rawei will t 
southern island of Nev 
Who desire to hear this 
pie should be in plenty 
will he undoubtedly 

. (house again.

LADYSMITH

Miner Injured at Exti 
Benefit Entertaii

I
Ladysmith, B. 'C., > 

■accident occurred at 
mines on Saturday mo 
liam Manuel was bat 
pushing a box. He 1 
to Ladysmith by 
tveyed home on a str< 
■feerson. after examina 
the collar bone was hr 
tern -severely shocked, 
getting on as well as <

A ’benefit smoking co 
Gould’s hall on Sat nr 
proceeds of which art 
IMr. John Dodds, an < 
injured in the Extensi 
the year. The enter] 
ganized by a commit 
Messrs. R. Roberts, J 
tS. Swanson. The proj 
up -of -several wrestli 
■boxing contests, the rj 
excellently supplied h 
(Robinson, D. Roberts, 
Lewis, Chas. Banford 
D. W. Murray was in- 
Morgan J. Morgan 
piano. The hall was 
Concert was undoubte^ 
rial success.

(Steamers Telles, Vi

UNFIT FO
THE RESULT OF SI 

AND BLADDE1
AFTER YEARS O 

TRESS MR. W. 
HAS BEEN III 

A LIFE OF

There is .probably 
township of Felham, 
better known than M 
nedy.
and the owner of a 
and is held iu the 1 
all who have his a- 
^Kennedy is now -seyj 

and is as activ 
pinny a man years y( 
however, lie was a 
Xidney trouble, and 
credit for his presa 
the use of Dr. XV illia 

’Kennedy says: "Tel 
yesult of
stricken with kidney 
ble in a severe fort 
,at times caused me i 
ting and great perso 
il would often have 
.times in the night.
Of treatment, and sol 
■sicians, but their si 
unavailing, aud as a 
flesh, grew very we 
bled also with insoi 
•pondent, and felt t 
to a life of sufferin 
death. At this stai 
upon to give Dr. 1 
a trial. After using 
pee a distinct impre 
•dition, and I gladly 
of the pills until a 
Ithe trouble had pass 
again strong and he 
■aggeration to say 
began the use of 
{Pills I was so wee 
lift twenty-five pour 
quite sure I can Ii 
jman of my age. I

■ only released me ol
( fered, but have
A life.”

t

He is a P

age,

exposure,

Anaemia rheumat 
heart ailments, pa 
IVitus dance, and 
(peculiar to women 
by Dr. Williams P 
cause these pills i 
(blood, and thus ret 
the trouble, 
■imitations of this ! 
the buyer can prol 
•these impositions b; 
name “Dr. William 
People” is printed 
around every box. 
in medicine or d 
The Dr. Williams 
ville. Out. a* 50 
boxes for $2.50.
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